It is absolutely right to raise questions about meeting formats - there is much to question but we do not envy the task of correction.

Broadly speaking we respond to our learned colleague under three headings.

The responsibility of participants {#sec1}
==================================

It has become common practice for individuals/units to knowingly send the same abstract to multiple meetings, creating a gravy train approach to abstract submission and meeting attendance. It is also true that the hit rate for peer-reviewed publication following abstract presentation remains low.

Time spent attending a meeting time should be regarded as precious, (perhaps) as a profession we should be more selective and self-critical about what we attend. We must not forget that we are primarily employed to do a job; taking time away from that needs to be carefully thought out and with increasing personal expense involved maybe, it should be more of a luxury than a right.

**The responsibility** of **the meeting** {#sec2}
=========================================

Many involved in reviewing and replying to this editorial have organised meetings. When putting together a programme, the universally stated objective is to ensure a balanced academic content with interest for the intended audience. The reality is the financial aspects of a meeting are important, to retain viability -- somehow the books need to balance. Meeting registrations and attendance are now a significant factor in this. Year on year, the financial success of an annual meeting may be a significant factor in maintaining the necessary funds for the day to day running of learned societies.

Sessions need to be well constructed and ably chaired. The scientific committee are responsible for allocating sessions, selecting abstracts, inviting speakers and chairpersons. Abstract selection is delegated to a range of interested reviewers -- numbers sent to each can be daunting and there is little training as to the standard expected. The converse is that finding reviewers who will reliably undertake this task is a challenge. The submission process could include an 'exclusivity' statement and the review process be refined.

Chairing a session can be done superbly well with a high level of appropriate input (eg questions and guidance) from the chair, firm time keeping and a focussed summary of learning points to sum up -- to do this well is an art and probably requires some training. Ideally, a chair should be robust -- enabling debate but protecting the panel (especially those who are junior or new to presenting) -- this can take some high-level interpersonal-management skills.

The variability in chairing skills and the poor response of some presenters to timing and a chair\'s intervention makes this difficult. Perhaps chairs need better training and maybe presenters of all levels would benefit from a short feedback debrief after a session finishes.

**The '**global' **picture** {#sec3}
============================

Many remember the good debates (because they were good), the selection/memory bias in this is obvious. There have also been occasions when a 'trapped' audience have engaged in the serial fidgeting, eye-rolling and collective sighs whilst senior 'glitterati' are guilty of self-promotion, advertising their own agenda with a distinct bias to anecdote and/or personal (sometimes) outdated opinion.

There is a balance between the idealised view of an \'old-fashioned\' debate, allowing access for junior trainees to present and ensuring academic rigour. The meeting in Doha (that the author cites) was largely invitation based and discussions were usually between \'equals\'. Provided this is the case and the discussion is focussed and prepared with sensible chairmanship they can be very valuable and memorable.

There are some difficult realities; for instance, the bottom falling out of company sponsorship -- meaning meeting organisers have to generate funding, therefore pressure to increase footfall is one way of doing that. It may be that our hand is forced to undertake smaller meetings following the reduction in company support, perhaps Covid-19 will be an additional stimulus. We all see the value in academic meetings; whilst we need to consider the points raised, the return to some form of 'business as usual' once the current crisis settles, seems likely.

We need to consider whether this is a stimulus for change, if so answers need to come from within. We could examine better 'policing' of who submits and what is submitted, reduce duplicate submission and encourage peer-reviewed publication. It is important to support and potentially train chairs to ensure their input is robust and enabling but fair. The complexity of interweaving academic rigour and purity whilst maintaining commercial viability for a meeting and societies should not be under-estimated.
